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A. Call Speclal ileetlngto Order
Chairman Alberti called this Special Meetlng of the East Lyme Board of FiriaRce to order at 6:31 PM. She
introduced the memtlers and said that this was a budget rwiew meeting.

B. New Business
*. Budget Reviews- FT2021 -2022
r lT ({09) - Joe Bragaw, Director of Public Works
Mr. Bragaw explained thdt last yearthey created additional dollars forth€ Star Comrtriter contrad. The
copier maintenance went up a bit because of the copiers that are needed for the Public Safety building, He
said that the biggest projected change was in line 221 - for the public safety building where it went from
$104,275 to $165,998. He sald that the description of services was accurate.

Ms. Cicchiello asked about the Star contrac't and if they just SxIy for what they use.
Mr. Bragaw said that was conect. He added that they do like to have fiiaflagers notified of the need so that
they arc not just called out for something that could have waited. 25% is used by General Govt.

Ms. Cicchiello asked about the Police system and if it is llke th€ Townrs.
Chief Finkelstein said that it is their system and that if issues opcur they have to have it fixed. tt is not just
one system - but rather a bunch of platforms and they are very fragile systems. Star is only called in on
weekends for crucial systems that have to be operational 24ff .

Mr: DdRosa noted that the hourly rdte was going from $81 to $100 with Star; he asked if othdrtowns were
using Star also.
Mr. Bragaw said that he did not know what vendors the other towns use.

Ms. Santom asked about copier malntenance and if allthe copiers are leased.
Mr. Bragaw said that they are all leased.
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ills. Santoro asked Ffrr. Braqaw whai he woulci like to see iT look like.
ilr. Bragaw said that in the future they could be in for an lT Director and that he has spoken with the BOE on
this snd if they also use the same vendor and could possibly work together.

Mr. Bragaw explained that there is ihe technoiogy upgrade on ihe capital budget forthem.

r Emergency Management (2141- Chief Finkelstein, ELPD
Chief Finkelstein said that this is a lean budget; Ms. Wilson is the only staff person. Radio maintenance is for
gll of the departments that have radios.
There is one capital item - the Mostowy Tower which has the microwave links around the town. They are
looking t0 rcBlaee this as the life spen is expiring.

Ms. Cicchiello asked what transportation allowance was.
ehief Finkelstein said that it oaVs for: mileage for the staff person when she has to use her car to work
errents.

iilr. tsirriirigham asked about the phones.
Chief Finkelstein said that Verizon is for the cell phones and Frontier is for the in-house phones which will
change in the near future.

r Fublic Safety - Dispaich (2f q - Chief Finkeistein ELPD
Chief Finkelstein said that there is a constant with staffing. They are six (6) FT dispatcherc and are faced at
times to have them filling in shifts. He said that he would like to projec{ e more reasonable budget to be able
to reflect what they are actually spending, There is a reduction to the PT line and an increase in the Overtime
llne.

Ms. Cicchiello asked how long it takes to train someone.
Lt. Jezierski seid 40 hours plus the coverage forthe person who is doing the training.

ilitr. DeRosa asked if having people out on medicai is impactirig the budget this year and if that is something
that my change.
Chief Finkelstein seid that it has impac-ted them for the past two (2) years.

Mr. Steel asked about the trends on the number of calls.
Chief Finkelstein said that 2020 showed a 7ok increase over 2019 - so the calls have not slowed down

Ms. Alberti asked about the Overtime figure and how they came up with the $95,000 figure.
Ghief Finkelstein said that he used the YTD as of November.

Itis. efcehi0iio asked if there $rere mo€ ealls due to Covid.
ehief Finkelstein said that ALL calls have gone up across the board. He noted that there are no capital items
as they will have all new equipment.

+ Poliee (2t61- Chief Finkelsteiri ELDP
Chief Finkelstein said that they have 24 FT officers plus the Chief and one (1) PT officer. He is looking
towards long-term staffing. The 18,225 calls for service represent aTolo increase. Criminel activity has
incr€€ised iri all veriues for our area arid otheF. Technology is in the forefront of what is being done.

Dan Price from the Police Commission presented a six (6) year plan saying that they would like to hire two

€i offtcers a year each year forthe next six (6) years for a total of 12. He showed comparisons of EL for
staffing with respect to othertowns indicating that we were in the boftom.

il,ts. Atberti said that they are not includirig Towris that are part of the State Trooper systern -
Chief Finkelstein said that was conect; adding that Montville is the only one with the State Trooper. He noted
that we do more with less. He noted that psych testing is required every five (5) yean which is about
$4,080lyear for five (5) officers each year.
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Regarding Capital items - Chief Finkelstein said that the poliee vehicles are self-funded from extra duty work
that the officers do for contractors working in the roadways. There is the Waterford/EL Boot engine - as they
have to replace the engine.
Lt. Macek explained the funding from the Homeland Security Grant saying that they are hoping to meet the
criteria so that if they do get it then the two (2) towns would be required to spend 25o/o $ approximately
$8000 on the engine.

Mr. Birmingham asked if they could save anything on the line item (513) for parade duty.
Ms. Alberti and Ms. Johnson said that anything left over would go back to the general fund.

Ms. Cicehiello asked that they be sent a listing of the unfunded mandates and eosts associated with them.
She also asked for the impact of the accountability bill. And - she asked if the increase in crime gets put in
the paper.
Chief Finkelstein said yes it does get put in the paper however lately they have not been listing everything.

Mr. DeRosa asked about the addition of police officers on overtime.
Chief Finkelstein said that it is not discretionary - lt is based on the necessary shift coverage.

Ms. Ssntoro asked about the body cameras and the grant reimbursement providing limited dollars.
Lt. Jezierski said that the qrant is going in now and that the reimbursement is 3070 - so they will see

Ms. Santoro asked what the status of the canine officer was.
,*hief Finkelstein said that they purchased the canine and that he is in the second week of an eight week
training progrem.

Mr. Steel asked out the 18,000+ calls how many resulted in arrests.
Chief Finkelstein said very few - around 181 of them resulted in arrests.

Mr. $teel asked what polioe departments had lower staffing than EL.
Mr. Price noted E. Hampton" Portland, Suffield, and Plainfield -
Mr. Steel asked in terms of funding how we compare to the others.
Chief Finkelstein said that he does not have that infornation - BerliaBs SECOG would have it.

Mr. Steel said that some police departments are hiring in social workers and asked if any thought was given
to some for ouns.
*hief Finkelstein said that he would question the socialworker part versus the psychological part. The State
provides psychiatric thru mobilized outreach. There is room for growth in society for these types of
resources.
Mr. Price added that police work encompasses a vast variety of things.

Ms. Alberti asked for the crime increase percentages -
Chief Finkelstein said: 56% - increase in crimes against persons; 11olo increase in property crimes; 20olo

decrease in motor vehicle e,ells snd 71olo increase in crimes against society.

Ms. Albertiasked what the calls involve.
Chief Finkelstein said that it could be anything - neighbor disputes, scam calls received etc.
Ms. Alberti asked about the 7olo increase over the previous year.
Chief Finkelstein said that he is going by the FBI statistics.
Ms. Alberti said that she would like to see all the data for the numbers that conespond with the o/o increase.
She also asked if an officer had been added mid-year and wesn't he supposed to be responsible fortraffic.
*hief Finkelstein said that he has not been able to work traffic vet as they have been down an officer and
short.

* Animal Control l229l - Mike Finkelstein, Chief of Police
Chief Finkelsiein said that this is a lean budget with increases driven by contract for stafftng. This is shared
with the Town of Weterford and they now shere a facility with New London which is working out very well.
They have one (1) FT person and one (1) PT peron.
(Note: A short break was taken here)
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r frliantic Firc Department (2171- Jim Barone, Ghief
Chief Barone explained that the salaries are contractual and that some of the older firefighters have retired
There is only a 1% increase. For capital items they are looking for $28,920 for tumout gear; SCBA and
hoses. They also have a 3O-year old truck that needs to be replaced. The cost is approximately $680,000
and once it is ordered they are probably 1-112 years away from getting it.

Ms. Alberti noted that the increase in capital may seem significant because they reduced the turnout gear
last year from 4 sets to 2 sets and it was anticipated that it would come back into the budget this year.

" Flanderc Fire Department (218) - Chris Taylor, Chief
Chief Taylor said that there are two (2) big increases - Overtime and telephones. The phones were purchase
but the wananty is up so it is $1000lyear.
For the capital items there is five (5) SCBA; four (4) sets of fire gear and fire hoses.
There were no questions.

r Fire Marchal - (2241- John Way, Firc Mashal
Mr. Way said that the budget is pretty flat and the same as last year.
The $10,000 in Capital is the acquisition on the vehicle purchase from last year.
The Knox boxes are for emergency entry forthem so that they can get in without breaking doors, etc.
There were no questions.

r First Selectman (1011 - Mark Nickerson, Firct Selecfinan
Mr. Nickerson said that his budget introduces a PT union floater at 20 hrs per week at $24.52/hr. This person
would cover for people who are out in the various departments on en es-needed basis; i.e. extended illness,
vaeations, busy times in the tax or town elerk's offiees during tix or dog lieense times, ete.

Mr. Birmingham asked what the revenue is from.
Ms. Johnson said that it eomes from the town docks and fisning leases.

Ms. Cicchiello asked how may hours per week the floater would work.
Mr. Nickerson said that it would be 20 hours per week.

Ms. Cicchiello asked if there would be benefits.
Mr. Niekercon said no - no benefits, paicl leave or time off or health benefits.

Ms. Cicchiello asked what other things were considered rather than adding another person.
fule. Nickerson said that there have been people who have not been reptaceO and no other considerations
were given.

Ms. Gicchiello asked if they could use temps.
Mr. Nickerson said thet he would not use them es the people would have to be bonded, etc.

+ judge ofProbate (ll{}
Ms. Alberti noted that this actually went dowrr a little bit.
There were no questions.

r Services to the Gommunity (1151- Mark Nickercon, Finst $electman
Mr. Nickerson explained that many were cut last year or willingly took cuts last year; this year they are
adding back those amounts and they also have one new arts item added - SE CT Cultural Coelition ($500)
He said that the new item included advertising, marfteting, tourism, the arts, ete.

Ms. Johnson added that they also recently aided the Planning Commission with their POCD update

Ms. Cicchiello noted that they are a 501c3

Mr. DeRose noted that line 905 should be UCFS as they were merged some time ago
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l Finance Department {1{8) - Anna Johnsonn Finance Dircctor
Ms. Johnson explained that the increases are contractual.
There were no questions.

r Board of Finance {126} - Camille Alberti, Board Chair
Ms. Alberti explained the budget noting that the Auditor is a three (3) year contract with the option to renew
for an additional two (2) years.
There were no questions.

C. Board Comments
Ms. Alberti called for Board Comments.
There were no comments from the Board.

D. AdJournment

**MOTION (t)
Mr. Bimingham moved to adjoum tnis Special Meeting of the Eest Lyme Board of Finance at 9:04 PM.
Ms. Cicchiello seconded the motion.
Vote: 6-0 -0. Motion passed.

Respectfully submitted,

Koren Zmitruk,
Recording Secretory
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